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Experiences

Two Modesto Junior College
coeds will _discuss their expeLiences as civil rights workers in
the South tomorrow at noon
the Little Theater. SSC「s Student
河 命
MNon-violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) is sponsoring their
Turlock,California
apPearance:
Carol Johnson and ]Julia TenNOVEMBER 17,1965
Y VI
NO. 4
Brink,both of Modesto,spent
last summer in Ceorgia as Iepresentatives of the Student Action
Committee on Equality,a StanM
Lisu Hol15
islaus County organization.The
girls participated i the Summer
Community
Organization
and
Political
Education
(SCOPE)
proO 《ife
夕 Red (
iect which helped with voter TegA discussion of conditions inIn her lecture, Mrs. Hobbs wil istration in the South.
side Red China will be presented cover sSuch matters as the daily
The two MJC students were
at the Turlock High School Aud- facts of ]ife in China, communitrained for their work in the
itorium next Thursday,MNovem- cation and trayel,education, and
SGOPE project under the Southber 23 at 7:30 p.m, Lisa Hobbs, Propaganda.
ern Christian Leadership _Conforeign correspondent and sta珐
Mrs,Hobbs PresentIly lives in
ference headed by Martin Luther
San Francisco with her husband
repprter, will be the speaker
King in Atlanta, Georgia, FollowLast summer,Mrs, Hobbs be- and two children. She was educating their training period,they
came the first staff reporter of a ed in Australia, Denmark and the
were asigned to different comUnited States hewspaper to enter United States, Born in Australia,
munities, Miss Johnson worked
Communist China in almost ten she attended the University of
both Dublin and Americas Georyears. During her 4.000 mile tour Melbourne,obtaining an academic degree in the field of sociolbehind the Bamboo Curtain,MIs.
Hobbs took color slides,which 02y.
Nov. Art Show
Her work as foreign corresponwill accompany her ta止.
What Lisa Hobbs saw and dent for various newspapers inheard and felt during, the 21
cIuded two years in London and
Now 0n Exhibit
special assignments in various
tense days she spent i Red
The second in a series of stu“China i a historic first of its areas of Southeast Asia,
“
art exhibits is ,
The Program is open to the dent-sponsored
kind. As an experienced and pergeneral public; admission will be now on display in the Stanislaus
ceptive reporter she will discuss
many facets of a giant nation that $1 for the public,。with a 50 State College Art Gallery. The
contains within its borders one- discount for student body carQ exhibit,which will run through
December 3, features original
fourth of all the worlds popula- holders.
serigraphs fromashe VWestern Serition.
graph Institute:
Serigraphy is an art medium
Film Series Tc
S.P. Replies
in which the artist develops an
original fine art Print, created
Begin
Jan.4
from designs drawn on a piece of
To Students
The second annual _Foreign finely WOVEI silk stretched O 2
A student committee,headed
Film Festival presented by the rigid frame。 By the addition of
by Tumior Representative Ron
Associated _Students _and the 「successive Ccolor runs 0verlaying
Harden, is investigating the PosSpecial Events Committee w训 each other in varied design,sursibility of having signals installed
open January 4 in the Turlock :face textures and qualities may
at the Southern Pacific railroad
Theater.
:be arrived at which are possible
crossing on Monte Vista, west of
The film series, which will be In
PTFint - making
TO
other
Highway 99.
open to the general public,w训
The committee wrote a letter
feature outstanding and _welfFSerigraphy is often confused
of inquiry to the Southern Pacific
known foreign
with
silk screen printin8g because
and recently received the followDr,CGiovani Camajani,chairboth make use of the silk screen.
ing reply:
man of the Special Events ConlHowever,serigraphy is a fine
“wWe are making a field investimittee,announced the admission
alt direct and original process in
gation of this crossing and any
Price would be $1 for each show.
the
graphics class of lithography,
hazard which is apparent will be
Student President Tom Archer
Pproperly corrected.
noted,“Last years film festival etching, engraving: and woodcut,
The reply came from W. C.
was a big success. We hope to be as opposed to s迷 screen printMorris, superintendent of the
able to present as successful and ing, Which is a Ccommercial reproSP.。 According to Harden,stuinteresting a Program _of films ductive PIYOCEeSS cJassed with meChanical Printing IE8IlS.
dents coming from the VWest Side
this year,
The Serigraphy exhibit opened
The series of approximately
find it difficult ot see the tracks
six films will run through spring. to the general Public last week.
clearly at the Monte Vista Ccr0Ssing:
There are no signals to .One film will be shown eyvery The display is in the Classroom
Building on the College CaIIPUS.
other Tuesday.
warn of approaching trains.

[

Thursday

gia and Miss TenBrink was 训
Charleston, South Carolina.
Miss ]Johnson and Miss TenBrink assisted with voter registration, education and the Southern “Freedom School“ During the
course of their stay in the South
the two were both arrested.
Student body President,Tom
Archer,w训 introduce the two
speakers. He spent over five years
i extensive “civil rights work
thronughout the “_South before
coming to California to obtain
his college degree:
SNCC,the sponsoring organization for the program, is a newIy-formed SSC club. The purpose
of the group,according to Archen, is to “further the cause of human rights “through political
and /or other action,
Tomorrow「s meeting is open to
everyone; there is no admission
Charge and free refreshments will
be served.

Academic Dean
Resigns Post
Dr. C. R& Webb, Jr.; Dean of
Academic Affairs and Professor
of Historyat Stanislaus State CokIege since September 1964,has
resigned from the College staff
etfective August 31 of next year,
President Alexander Capurso announced today.
“ accept his resignation with
sincere regret;“President Capurso
said,“Dean Webb「s dedication to
the liberal arts concept of educaton has been of inestimable value
to the College during our formatve yeartsy,and his leaving IePresents a serious loss to our institution.“
Dean Webb submitted his resignation with“the htmost regret
and with extreme LelJuctance“,
because of the训 health of Mrs,.
Webb,who has suffered severe
allergenic reactions to pollens of
the central Valley area.
DLr. Webb, an expert in modern
European diplomatie
i
the author of numerous professional journal articles and book
Ieviews, as well as a two-volume
text, “Workbook “_in _Western
Civilization.“He is also co-author
of“Western Civilization,“a twovolume history textbook.
Accepting Dean VWebb「s resignation, President Capurso immediately appointed a College faculty
adyvisory committee to aid him in
selecting a replacement.
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A combinaiion cf a siable envirenmeni,mature leadership,
administrative cooperation, and studentf participation has resulted
in ihe development of an aciive and praise-worihy student governmentf crganization atf Stanislaus State College this fall.
For ihe first fime ihe Associated Students have adleqduate
facililies io handile their operation.、 Office space,which was at
a premium a the Fairgrounds, has been provided for the student
body president, ihe treasurer,for student publications and for
a general werk and receptiion area. ˇFormerly al| tihese activitfies
(and pecple) were forced to operate in space |ittle :larger than
ihe effice now cccupied by the ASSSC president.
ff is a ccomplimentf to the leadership ability of student presicient Tom Arsher and ihe outsianding cooperation of the adminisiraiion ihat these faciliies have been provided._Both faculty
and adminisiration have been more ihan helpful in assisting the
siudienis io esiablish a cohereni organization.
Siudent representation on faculty committees responsible
fcr signifisant policy decisions, a willineaness to listen to student
grievances and ideas (and to do someihing about ihem), frequent
meetings beiween Presiden+ Capurso and Tom Archer,assistance
with publicity for student-sponsored functions . . . all ihese things
have Eeen accompliished during ihe few short weeks we have
been in sehecl. All these accomplishments are a tribute o ihe
inifiatiive an: dipileomacy displayed by Tom Archer in fulfilling
his rele as leader and represeniative of the entire student bodyBui Tem ecould not have conceivably accomplished what has
besen
wiiheout the backing and help of his -Executive Counc and ihe studenf body _ as a whole.。 This years Council membe:xs are,fay 1he mest part, responsible,mature individuals who
Faye accepied fhe challsnge of iheir postiions and have worked
Fard ie weld ihe stuclent body into a cohesive,active whole.
Ceaneil members have been more than conscientious in their
rels as siudeni representatiives; any siudent who has come 1o
a Council member wiih a legitimate request,complaint or qduesiien has received almost immediaie satisfaction in ihe form cof
asiiecn er explanatlion.
The ASSSC have succeeded in esiablishinegd a varied and outfsianding program of aciivities for ihe year. Well-known speakeis 【ike Lisa Hobbs,James Farmer, Tran Van Dinh; cultural exhipgits such as ihe year-lonsg series of arf shows; such iop-notchy
enieriainment as ihe foreign film
festival,big-name performersy
san ccllese dances; edueaticral activities like the Tutoral ProSram fcr underprivileged children 、:,,.all these things,and
meore,represent ihe accomplishmenis cf a groupeof people who
are
in ihe desires and ne2cds of iheir fellow students,
ihe college community, and ihe liberal aris as a whole.
Kep up ihe gocod worki
Remember
J(okal

J

Editor: Signal一
The remarks made in the latest“Turkey Talk“column (Nov.
3) indicate that the writer「s head
is full ot turkey feathers: Exaggeration and omission of facts is
dangerous kind of editorializing.。 The exaggeration 一
Iabbits are obviously not the only
form of life under concern. Omto recognize the
legal aspect of an unprotected
Pond and the liabilities attached.
Perhaps she would not care 译
her dog should drown in it but
how many parents would say
“Well thats the state for you,“
训 their child should.。 Let us try
to look at things like this in their
Proper logical and reasonable
Perspective.。 After all,what do
you think the . holes along side
the fence are for,burying the
dead rabbits?
挂
Since the establishment- of
“THE ROCK“ many People have
felt freer to
ˇ
fluently
express
themselves _and “讨 seems that
everyone has found something to
complain
And the subjects of complaint are becomilig
Tidiculous and far-fetched. Something I hayent seen mentioned
lately is how fortunate we are
to have the freedom to choose
our own educational
goals,、
It
appears that these“ROCKISTS“
and our new“NON-VIOLLENTISTS“dont have enough important things to occupy their time.
And speaking of the new“FTee
“
Speech
Platform
and
the
“ROCK“on which it is founded
讨
一
j interesting to note the
kind of rock chosen as the sym.bol for the movement: It is a
shale,
sedimentary,
sandstone
type which easily and rapidly
erodes, weathers and _becomee
misshapen with time:.
Perhaps a few of these com.
ments will help the thinking c
“Uncle Harry Simmons,“also.
Don M. Statler

fdffor
Students of Stanislaus Statel
Stop the camplaint wagon for
one “_moment so I may climb
aboard,and with you,Iaise my
complaining voice to the sky、。 【
would ]ike to add a worthy comPlaint to the list of worthy comPlaints made this quarter:
Picture me numbed with cold
(67 degrees to be exact),staggering (from hunger since no food
5 allowed out of the snack
to the Library building,where
lo and behold, my worthy being
was confronted with an unworthy
object.
Some unworthy person had the
audacity to Place a brick (unworthy brick at that) with a
ONE-INCH
in it into the
brickwork that surrounds the Library: IT felt, jast as you must
feel now,that this effrontery to
0ur righteousness cannot be Uuanswered. My blue blood boiled
lafter thawing- out) when my
worthy eyes gazed upon that dull
fed unworthy object:, After all
【 want SSC to be an overnight
Utopia such as al worthy comlainers do.
Therefore, I feel 讨 my (righteous) Guty to point out this brick
to all students (worthy to be specific) so that we may, as a (righteous) group bring this glaring
(dull red) offense to the attention
f our (unworthy) staff. If students want a perfect SSC campus
by the end of one quarter like I
do we cannot waste any more
bHme.
ff interested address all
omplaints to:
7
c/o Stanislaus State College
Turlock,California
**(Bigger “Interest in Turlock
Community Hagiography).
T feel sure that f enough comPlaints are sent,and Ieach the
proper authorities, a special committee investigation into al comPlaints, .will surely conclude that
(Continued o0n Page Six)
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Speakers

W训

A whows Are

Three

Meals

Served
Indude Farmer And Van Dinh
Two outstanding speakers have
been scheduled to appear at Stanislaus State College during the
winter quarter.、They are former
ambassador from Viet Nam Tran
van Dinh,and James Farmez,
national director of Congress of
Racial Equality (CORE).
Van Dinh, scheduled to speak
on February 16,is “Presently
Washington Bureau Chief for the
Saigon Post. He is a former cabinet officer in the Vietnamese
government,and in 1963, served
as acting Vietnamese ambassador
to the U.S. after the Iesignation
of Tran Van Chong,father of
Madame Nhu.
Van Dinhs penetrating knowTedge of Asian affairs,gained as
a Scholar,author,soldier, revolutionist:,journalistt,and diplomat
enables him to speak on both the
“what“ and the “why“ of the
situation in Asia.
Educated at Quoc Hoc CoLlege and Hanoi University,van
Binh speaks
fluent
English,
French,Thai,Lao and writes
Japanese and Chinese. He has recently completed a book on American-Vietnamese relations which
w be published in June:.
Farmer,who will appear on
March 22, s a top authority 0n
the civil rights revolution in America. He will speak on the problem of racial equality in the United States and the ways and

Plans

Are

For

3%C

hpproved

methods that are being used by
concemed Americans to meet the
Problem:.
The grandsor of a slave,Farmer helped form the first chapter of CORE at the University of
Chicago in 1942. Since that time
he has been inyvolved directly
with the social, economic and cultural Problems
“
“
of
America“s
MNegro population. Such natiorial
news magazines as Life,Time,
Newsweek,and Look haye carIied articles on his work through
CORE.
Farmer Ieceived a B:S、 训
chemistry from _Wiley College
when he was 18 years old、He
then studied for the ministry at
Howard University「s School of
Religion,earning a Bachelor of
Divinity degree when he was 21.
The Negro leader has been
active in union movements in the
TU.S. and served as a member of
a five-man delegation from the
International _Confederation of
TFree Trade Unions to 15 African
nations.
Working closely with Martin
Luther King,Farmer has gained
international recognition as an
articulate spokesman
the struggle for racial equality among all
meni.
Both Farmer and van Dinh are
being sponsored by the Associated
Students of Stanislaus State ColIege.

Dorms

By

Construction plans are hnderway for two dormitories to fill
the void in student living quarters on the Stanislaus State Collsge
_CGampus.
The Turlock
Planning Commission approved
Plans for the dorms last Friday.
The student housing Plan,the
second proposed for
_
SSC,
is
headed by A Veme CrowelL
He owns the Iand west of the SSC
student parking lot along Croweli
. Road where the proposed dorms
训
w
be built.
Construction starting early 训
1I966 will include two dormitories,initially two-stories high,
which will house a total of 120
students,
Students will eat at the College cafeteria on campus until a
one-story dining facility is built
Jater.
The master plan for the living
area includes six dormitories.

[Cihy
Crowell requested that all dorms
be three-stories high,but a comPromise on the planning commission forced two-story dorms adjacent to Crowell Road.。
Units
sitting farther back will be three
stories high.
The architect for the project,
James Shade, revealed the threestory dormitories would still be
shorter than the two-story SSC
Library building.
The dorms
will begin some 125 feet back
from Crowell Road.
Last month, the City Planners
balked at commercial zoning included i a dormitory Plan rejected at the SSC main gate south
of the campus.。 Another building company,Student Residence,
Inc. is taking bids on a Proposed
dormitory east of the Campus,
but has not yet
“
to
build.

Daily

To Be Monthly
The schedule of student bodysponsored art shows for the coming year include western serigraphy, expressionism “paintings,
and works by faculty and students.
The October art show PIesented a display of the work of Edith
Dinkin;
her paintings include
both oils and collages:
The November showing on
display features VWesterm SerigIaphy work.
In January,the drawing of
Ugo GCraziotti,Legion of Honor
will be shown. Achen Bach will
display American Prints in February and expressionism paintihgs
during March.
The SSC faculty will display
their works during the month of
April and a student art exhibit
will be shown in May-.

In Cafeteria
Three meals a Qay are being
served in the College cafeteria.
Reginning at 8:30 a.m. until 5:30
breakftast, Iunch and dinner
hours have been established.
Breakftast is served from 8:30
until 10:45 a.m,。
Patrons inay
Purchase a hot breakfast of eggs
or pancakes or cold cereal,fruit
juices,doughnuts or sweet rolls.
Dinner hours are between 3
and 5:30 p.m.。 Three main dishes
2re offered each night: Free coffee refills are available with both
the hot breakfast and dinner.
Students, faculty, and staff may
also purchase meal tickets in the
cafeteria, The $5 ticket entitles
the holder to $5.50 worth of
meals, according to Mr. Mendenhagl,cafeteria director.
Cateteria patrons have been
asked to cooperate in busing their
own dishes and leaving the tables
Glean for the next useIs.

一 Be4p仁 114
April 11 through 14 has been
set as“Dedication Week“for the
new “Stanislaus State College
CampUS.
The dedication ceremonies are
Planned to cover four days and
wil inclade a wide variety of
activities. According to President
Alexander Capurso, the event w训
attract prominent public figures,
educators, scientists, Jecturers,
and artists.
“The dedication of a new campus is traditionally a major event
in the history of an educational
institution:
It is appropriately
commemorated by the gathering
of distinguished leaders from the
world of education,“Dr. Capurso
pointed out:“and by the sponsoring of activities designed to
display the talents and abilities of
the _College faculty and students.“
Among the major events planned for the dedication celebration
are art and library exhibits,dramatic productions,public lecturers,seminars,and musical concerts.、 During the week, in addition to ceremonies centered on
the dedication itselft,the Chancellor「s Council of State College
Presidents and the Board of Trustees of the California State Colleges will hold meetings on the
CampUSs:.
All these activities, Dr:。CaPurso said,will focus attention
upon the six-county Valley area
which Stanislaus State College is
basically committed to serve educationally.

Speech

Rules

0kayed

The Stanislaus-State College
faculty recently adopted hunanimousiy a Proposal for rIules goveming the free speech area on
campus: The proposal was submitted by the Student Executive
Coancil.
“ The ASSSC realizes that
the free interchange of ideas is
central to the existence of our
coliege,and that the college is
committed to this prnciple The
ASSSC also realizes that each
campus area must have a spec:fic
function 讪 orderiy Ppursut of
knowledge is to be facilitated.
2) Therefore,an area 0n CamPus should be designated a“free
speech“ area with Iules established to implement the right of
each individual to freedom “of
speech 记 accordance with the
Constitution of the United States.
3) The purpose of this area
wil be to insure that all members of the college community,
and special guests of recognized
student organizat:ons,w讨 have
at least one place on campus in
which they are free to speak publicly on any subject.
4), We request that tble President of SSC delegate -to the AS
Executive Council the responsibility and authority for administarng 讨e “ree Speech“ 0re4
within the framework of existing
state ]aws.“
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The statewide Academic Senate will meet on the Stanislaus
State College Campus for the
first time tomorrow and Friday.
This meeting wil draw faculty
representatives from every state
college and a group of representatives from the Chancellor「s Office.
Dr, John E Caswell and R.
Dean _Galloway “will represent
SSC during the two day meeting
of the Academic Senate of the
Caif ornia
State
Colleges
+
The Academic Senate acts as
an advisory body to the Chancel1Ior of the California State ColIeges. Its purpose is to serve as
the official voice of the faculties
of the CSC in matters of systemwide concern.
The ASCSC is composed of rePresentatives (senators) chosen
from each college campus by the
faculty.、Two senators are sent
from each college with less than
10,000 FTE enrollment; three
from colleges with enrolIment be-

ACADEMIC

Setie

President

Oreetings

(
tween 20,000 FTE; and four
from colleges with enrollment in
excess of 20,000 FTE.
The Senate was organized i
September,1963 and since has
held six meetings per year on
campuses throughout the statewide system:.
There are five committees
within the Senate organization to
study problems and bring recommendations to the Chance]lilor.
They are Educational Policies,
Finance,Student Affairs, Faculty
Affairs,and Legislative Liason.
In the Past:,the Senate has
studied student-related problems
such as health services,student
fees and tuition, scholarships,
grant-in-aid,and
aWards,
educational television,and master curricular Plans.
Academic and faculty-related
concerns such as personnel Iules,
salary increases, honorary degrees,
budgetary problems, academic
freedom, faculty load, library development and building standards have also been considered.
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Genilemen of ihe Academic Senate:
H is my pleasure,on behalf of ihe Associated Students,to
welcome you
to Stanislaus State.
The Associated Studenis have a vested and vital interest in
higher educaiion and we are honored ihat such a distinguished
group,dedicated to ihe improvement of higher ediucation,is
meeiing on cur Campus.
Our services are a your disposal, so please let us know if
there is some way we may make your visif here more pleasant.
Cordially,
Associated Students of
Stanislaus State College
Tom Archer,President

Plans

For

Are On

New

Complex

Drawing

Plans are being designed for
the Performing Arts Building on
the Stanislaus State College campus. The 8$2 million building is
expected to be ready for occuPancy in the fall of 1969:
The Performing Arts complex
will house a 300 seat Little Theater,classrooms and studies for
artb, music, and drama and faculty
ctfices for professors in the Pertorming arts division. An outdoor art and sculpture court 订
also included in the plans:
The building will be located on
the West side of the drainage
pool
Construction is expected
to begin sometime in the t96768 school year, according to Roy
VWilson, assistant to the Executive
Dean.
A series of meetings was held
recently between President CaBurso and the performing arts
faculty to discuss philosophical
guidelines and relationships in
designing the building.
Archi-

Board

teects Corlett and Spackman of
San Francisco have been authorired to begin drawing plans for
the Performing Arts center. Corlett and Spackman were the architects for the Squaw Valley OlymFic Lodge:.
Theater
Plans

6roup

Meeting

The Turlock Community Theater group w训 discuss reforming
an active-theater group at an Organizational meeting next Tuesday, November 23 at 8 p.m.
All interested faeulty, statft,
and students are invited to attend the meeting which will be
held in the home of Lt. Col and
Mrs. George Tarr, Jr,1220 Waldorf, Turlock.
According to SSC drama instructorp, Dr. Dan Wittb, the group
also plans to begin-a play Ieading at the Tuesday gathering.
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Sprng

The campus Model United
- Nations group Iecently elected
oftfticers for the coming year: Larry
McGCranahan will head the club
i its preparations for representing Uraguay at the MUN FarVWestern conference next spring.
Anthony Lacono w训 seryve as
vice president of the Stanislaus
State Colege MUN group., E]lie
Blivin will act as secretary-treaSDrEL.
The 1966 Spring Conference of
the MUN will be hosted by Stanford University and will be held
in the San Francisco Hilton Hotel
April 27-30.
The Far West MUN conference
Alaska,
Arizona
California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,Oregon,Utah,VWashington,
and Wyoming:In recent YEars,
there _have been from 1,00 to
Ffund
ls

Raising

Big

Success

“The bake sale was a definite
Success, Now we can go head
with plans to award a scholarship to a foreign language major
next quarter.“
]Jesse Gonzales, president of
the
Stanislaus “State
_College
Spanish _Clnb,
reported
1last
week「s bake sale succeeded i securing the necessary funds to
complete the Los Companeros
scholarship fund.
According to Conzales, the
scholarship wil be awarded on
the basis of academic merit and
need to a foreign language major
during the winter quarter, Preference wil be given to Spanish
majors.

〔opjo)

1,200 delegates from I110 schools
Participating in the session.
Each delgation represents a
different UN member,preparing
for the session by studying that
nations actual policies in foreign
and domestic matters as well as
their voting record in the UMN.
SSC students interested in the
MUN may contact McGranahan
Or Lowell C.、Richardson,cIub
advisor,for further information.
Meeting times of the MUN
group wil be posted i the Campus Digest.

Newman

Club

Plans Programs
Discussion meetings, moneyIaising activities, and special
speakers are being considered by
the Stanislaus State College Newman Club,
According to cIub Iepresentative,Pat Graham, the club hopes
to sponsor a panel discussion
featuring an outside moderator
on December 1.,The discussion
would be open to members of the
College community.
Reading week has been set as
a tentative date for Newman
Club bake sale. The group hopes
to raise enonagh money for a
scholarship similar to the one
they offered last year.
In late January, the club plans
to host a speaker from the University of Pacific who attended
the Ecumenical Council in Rome:.
According to Mrs,Graham,the
speaker will discuss items of general public interest. A questionanswer period will follow his talk.

MANJO 3
Specializing

in一

Drama Club

Seven SSC

To

Women

Charter

Approval of a club charter w训
be the main item of business at
s 12:30 p.m.。 Drama
Club meeting. According to club
advisor, Dr. Dan Wittb, the group
wil meet i the Little Theater.
Dr,Witt also announced the
club members hope to consider
Production Possibilities for the
coming year. Several suhggestions
for performances have been made
and wi be discussed before a
final decision is made.
The drama group is also planning to sponsor group ttips to the
Bay Area and other parts of the
Valey to attend plays and similar
Performances,A sign-up list for
interested students has been
Placed in the student body office,
C118.

discussion. A business meeting
will also be held.
At their Ilast meeting, cIub
members
“
appointed
President
Alexander Capurs0O as honorary
President of the Society. DrI. Capurso accepted the honor as“o0ne
of the most exciting experiences
cf my fe.“He told the group he
vVaS “truly honored“with his new
ttle.
一 eain anQd 7OU w认 learn
something. teacbh and ZOL w训
fearn Inucb DLe. Abbe Ernest
D:mnet.

P1LZ 叉 (14 Varieiies)

99 Highway & Crane Ave.
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AWS Posts
The Associated Women Students of Stanislaus State College
Iecently elected seven officers to
head their organization.Francis
Sutherland, appointed by the Executive Council,is AWS Ppresident.
to the position of first
vice president was Grace DePoma; second vice president is Kay
Kenworthy.

TThe offices of Iecording secretar7 and corresponding secretary w讨 be filled respectively by
Sandra Neri and Lorraine SheatsIFActing as treasurer for the
AWS organization is June Koetitz. Marie Riga was elected to the
The Drama Club is OPen to Post of historian and Bili, Jo
“anyone interested in the various Garcia w迈 act as publicity chairphases of drama pfoduction and - man
theater work,according to Dr.
According to Mrs, Sutherland,
the AWS plans to organize groups
“t0 offer ushering Services for college functions.
Dwane Harms To
More inforination concerning
the AWS Organization and future
_ Speak
Tonight
activities is available from the
club ofticets Or in the “ student
Inertial Navigation
ˇ
will be
body office,C118,
discussed by Dwane Harms this
evening at 5 p.m.、 during the
Astro-dynamic Societys meeting
LiL
5ociety
in the Little Theater.
Harms, a junior math major at
Stanislaus State College,has had
Warns of Dec.1
six years of experience with North
American Aviation.、His talk will
Deadline
rocket navigation and the
The Literature Society is isstPolaris“navigation.
Louis Habash, president of the in8g a“1last cal]“for creative writAstro-dynamic Society, said Ire- ing material for he
freshments would be served at the SSC「s student literary magazine.

C T改 耳

TO

Hlold

W. Main a Broadway

December 王 is the final deadline
“for
submitting
“original
Poems,short stories,and essay5
to T7Re Sentinel staff. Members
of the Literature Society “will
then read the material and choose
items for publication.
EQ Bearden, spokesman “for
the club, said donations are also
needed to help cover the cost of
publishing the magazine,
Any
Qdonations may be directed to the
Literature Society through the
student body office,C118.
This quarters publication w讨
Iepresent the third issue of TRe
Sentinel
Previous issues have
sold for 25c apiece; this Price
helps cover publication costs of
future editions.
The Literature Society meets
every other Thursday at noon.
Meeting place is posted in the
Campts Digest.

,TURKEY

TALK

B Lynne Garrison

It did my heart good to walk into the first aid station the day
Something had
after the last “Turkey Talk“ column appeared。
moved the heart of someone and our charming young nurse Was
happily installed in a warm, cozy,carpeted office.。 Rumor has it that
sudden ilIncss and the need for medical consolation has noticably
increased . . . 山

Speaking of good hearts . . . SSC is losing a valuable asset with
the resignation of Dr. C. R, Webb as Dean of Academic Affairs.
This man has contributed immensely to the stature of the SSC administration during his years at the college。 He has consistently
worked hard to dqevelop an academic program that w训 make Stanislaus State one of the outstanding liberal arts colleges in the state
college system. His dedication has been unduestionable and weTe:
sorry to see him leave . . , bht our loss will represent an outstanding
gain for another institution. Tm sute there are many who join with
me in wishing Dr. Webb the best in his future, where ever 训 will be.
Our own institution has made a profitable gain during the past
few weeks, Someone waved a magic Wand over 0ur barren wastes
one weekend and . .. then there was grass! _As our fearless leader,
Tom Archer, remarked when he first sighted the sprouting greenery,
gave me a halls of ivy「 feeling when I saw the autumn leaves
Bying on the carpet of green.“ Whatever your Ieaction,you must
admit it is a bit more homey with that green grass growing all
around,all around.
Last Friday the TCIF (Thank Cod its Friday) group called upon
me to defend my“philosophy of life “How can such a sweet young
thing have such a poison pen?“ they wanted to know. Judging from
the Letters to the Editor received during the last week Im developing a reputation which one letter-writer obliquely referred to in the
initials of his newly-formed organization,Bigger Interest i Turlock
Community Hagiography.
Inceidentally,for those of you without a dictionary,RagiograpRy
is,according to VWebster, 1) a biography of saints or venerated Persons 2) idealizing or idolizing biography. Perhaps that was meant
as a Suggestion that I write idealizing biographies instead of my
“poison pen“comments.。 Anyone know any saints or venerated persons connected with SSCY
Well I guess an 0ccasional caustic comment is one of the hazards
of being a
Bat at least people know whom to address
ther comments to。
The anonymous group of students who are
“moving to uncover truth“about stadent government dont even have
enough courage of their convictions to s:gn their name(s) to their
“fact“ sheet: Im all for uncovering the truth .
.
. but why bother
to uneover one fact and cover up another2? “Those in the SMUT
group who are such strong advocates of “revealing all“shouldnt
phave
objections to revealing their identity . . , how about it,
fellas. (At least:I guess theyre (0) fellas, Everyone knows girls
dort write nasty things like thatl)
“Temptations are a file which
Iub off much of our self-confidence.“一Fenelon.

Every man is a volume,证 you
_know how to read him.
一
Channing.

“Two Locations to Serve You「

Letters J
(Continued from Page Ttoo)
we human models of perfection
can no longer be confronted with
an imperfect campus. When the
situation 记 rectified we will be
able to raise our eyes and lift our
minds and say to the SSC staff
thatb “In your hearts you know
were light“
Tom McGCarry
Editor: Signal 一
Its annoying what a cafeteria
table and a few exhilarating cups
of coffee will do to a bunch of
ne「er-do-wells.
1
Yesterday, eating lunch, I happened to hear those jokers who
call themselves SMUT (Student
Movement to Uncover Truth) decide to raise a few questions concerning the student body)
Their only aim was to “criticise the student governtment“ as
the “president“ of this spur-ofthe-moment group
Then,
yesterday, a paper appeared with
that senseless stupidity about
our student government spread on
a page under the heading“VWhat
is really going on inside student
government?“
卫 。
)
Rabble rousing has been detrimental to most of our colleges
today.、Draft card burning,free
speech movements, Viet Nam Day
Committees . . . the list is end:
less. These have all proven to be
managed and maintained by“stu>
dents out to prove themselves.“
And it is interesting to note the
Communist element hasnt been
absent from all these.
Now 讨 seems werre to be attacked by the same type of students, out to prove something.
Why should we allow it? Our
school has yet ta have a blot on
its record, so why create one? Before 讨 grows, we should stop 训
so our government will have the
freedom to act as it Pleases, with
no objection from such a Iunatic
fringe as this so-called student
organization,SMUT.
An Interested Student
“Every noble work is 吊 first
impossible.“一Carlyle.
Sfanislaus Sfaje College
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厂e fdffor
Editor: Signal 一
The sturm
drang over
the gradually tightening administrative control on the campus wituessed by the various reactions,to0o Dr。 Capuros office
suite, the fence around the reflecttion pool and the delay over the
Iegulations governing use of The
Rock is one of the few Pleasures
reserved exclusively to the student. Enjoy it but dont take 训
too. serious]ly.
You haye only to observe the
elaborate chains of administra- .
tive paperwork,the excessive delght i titles among the overPopulated deanery,and to know
that all faculty speeches must be
submitted for administrative apProval before being delivered,to
Wealize that you are getting a
costfree education in bureaucracy.
This how the big,wide world
of Free Enterprise works.. When
you leave the womb clutching
your diploma and hire into a
governmental agency, school sys_
tem
or large corporation,this is
what you will live with, Study
the somewhat overblown model
of bureaucrary here ard you Wil
be weff ahead of the game.
Those who begrudge
Caphrso the status of ant office suite,
or some faceless underling the delicious terror of a wording which
doesrit conform to precedent, will
soon find themselves in the same
strange world where a ttle really
does mean more than a decent
salary and your relative worth
can be measured in terms of office
dimension and furnishings:.
Academically, the state college system is dedicated to developing thinking individuals who
can recognize and ignore the inherent folly of the bureaucratic
system. Pragmatically,you can
see how the system is Iun and get
a good idea how
.
effective the
dedication has been.
Enjoy the freedom to complain
about Dr,Capuros status symbols and campus Big Brotherism
but remember, the system is waiiing for y0u.
SB card 582
DITOR「S NOTE: (Letters to
the EQifor toi pe
Gdnonymotsfy,Dput tRhe name 叶
the tDriter mtlsf pe suDmifted 1DifR
the letter):.
“f the nose of Cleopatra had
been a Httle shorter,it would
have changed the history of the
world.“一Pascal.
“Pride is to character, like the
attic to the house
一
the highest
Part: and “generally the most
empty.一Gay.

